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MEDICAL EDUCATION, 1918- 1920.

By N. P. M. I . 1
scoretary of the Council on Medical Education and Iliorpifalx of 'the American. Mcdk.al

Orwociation. rhicriijo.

CoNTENTs:;=-C.00peration cif the medicall schools in war workStatus elf medical educa-tion in 1917reds in medicine as revealed by the warlteeet progress hi.medienl
relocation---Medical teachers----1.1mItatIon of enrollinents--,(7ontinutats sessions in medical
schoolsllospltal interneshIpsNo dearth of physiciansGraduate courses foil the train:ihg of specialistsUraduate courses for physiciansBetter legal eontrof of the healing
:irtThousands of remedial age-WsKnowledge of fundamental sciences essentialEssen-tials for those who treat the sickThe universal requirementA square deal for all.

s

When the report' for 191G-1918 eras written,. the medical schools
were in process of being converted under .Government control into
units, of the Students' Arm% Training Corps. Under the man-power
bill the entire Nation was placed on-a war basis, and its entire energy
was conset.rated to the winning of the war. This required that all
ale-bodied metj between the' ages of .18 and 43 be enlisted in the
Army and. Navy. , Colleges. and universities, including the medical
schools, became centers for the training of officers. for the'new armies.
In the instruction, courses of Anilittary value were given first con--
sit leration, the currienta being prescribed by the Iyar Department,
those in the medical schools differing less from the prewar schedule
than in other collegiate departments. The members of the. medical
school faculties who were considered as " essential teachers
kept. at their duty and not granted. commissions as medical officers.
These teachers, in fact,,were actually in the service of the United.'
States. Thisdrestrietion was in effect a rec9giiitilin of their skill as
"essential teachers," and, had the wilt continned,.some suitable ev4-
dene of such recognition would haV'e been deviSed..

On'August 28, 1918, when the clvinge iii the status of colleges and
medical schools was announced, the medical schools Were ready to
.open the fall sessions on their usual preWar.schedule. The changes
ordered made necessary an extensive, revision of, these schedules.
The revisions and the fact that the fall session was. so .near:. if it
ha not'already begun, made some conftisiOn The .titne-
cotkiming: routine of changing the Students from. a civilian to a
military statusquestionnaires, OhysiCal examinations, inductions,
waiting in line,.etc.took.up most of the student's time Which, other-
wise would have been spent in study. The, placing of six houts pet.
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week of military training into an already IlVercroWded _schedule
added to the confusion. wiCh in many instances was further in-
creased ly.a temporary ,/onlliet between the military Avers who
twere supreme and the eduational officers. For e\ ample. drill hours
were frequently placed at the time set for laboratory or clinical
Ourses. Orders through military channels were finally sent to vont-
manding..4)Ilicers in medical schools where stick dillit:ultics yeettrted''

.t make the 11(ffirs f((r military drill onft111 01 the watching.
schedules. Other dilliulties, such as t,he as,igoment studefits to
guard duty. to ,raking leaves, to kitchen-police diLiits. and the like,
were. also dealt -with by orders fr. MI the NV:I r Dep:i rt ment The
change from quiet rolis at tlieir homes or in other iivate dwellings
to barracks where no irovision was made fo ,tudy made. it dillieidt
for .the students to do effpctive work. To cap the (lima \ came the
epidemic of influenza, required the clositig for It few' weeks
of many of schools. During the first eight wechs that elapsed
after the opening of the, fall session. -therefore. very little eifective
teaching had een done in the wedical schools where military train-
ing had been establ,ished. Some of the colleges extended their ses7
sins for a- few Iveeks into' the following ni:ike up the
time lost.

In spite of the handicaps. however, deans and teachers of medical
colleges were cooperating to.the utmost with the War Department
toward the chief end in V le Wtliat of winning the war. All recog-
nized the wisdom of estalishing the 'Students' A l'Illy Tr:I ning Corpsr.
as the best means of cotserving the supply of medical Officers if
the 'war should be long continued. All recognized that a certain
amount of confusion was inevitable to the eginniug. hut that. in
time, tider and efficiency wo1eld prevail. both from the military and
educational standpiks. Happily, the wig was not prolonged, the
signing of the armistice made unnecessary the lurther sacrifice of
time lv students and faculties, and the pre car stains in medical
schools was restored by the War Department .Ss rapidly as possible.

STATUS OF MEDICAL EDUCATION IN 1917.

s shown in previous reports, medical education had been under-
go \ng an extensive reorganization during ithe 15 years prior to the

A

time4when the United States entered the -World War. By 1917, in-
fact., the majority of medical schools, were operating under higher
entrance standards and possessed More tt?oundant laboratory and
hospital facilities, so that for several years the majority of 'grad-
uates liad had the benefit of these advantages. At no previous time
had the country been so well supplied with physicians who had re-.,
ceived a training in aecordane with the latest knowledge of rnedi-f
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vine and under the most improved Jnethods. of 'instruction. That
further improvements were n4.eded,.of course. was well recognized,
but these needs were emphasized and the more important were clearly
indicated by the experiences of medical officers during the war.

NERDS IN MEDICINE AS REVEALED BY THE WAR.

In no previcps War had so large a proportion of the world's,popula7
tion become involved. and in no preV1(111,ti / A at. was there so great a7
demand. for those possessing the higl&sf -nowledge inn! skill in
every line of human interest and endeavor: in no previous war had
such vast. armies been called into action, or such large numbers of
physicians Iteen required: Because of the many and varied measures
used in modern warfare iilso, there was an unprecedented demand
for phyicians wit were skilled along 'the lines of every narrow spe--
chitty. That the supply of such specialists Was inadequate to meet
the demand was'not surprising. Those who are familiar with the
.great imprOvements in medical edIkation during the period of 1904
to'1917 gill readily appreciate how much-more serious would have
been tlw deficiency of qualified physicians had not that campaign for

. improvement. been made.
.

As a result of the war, die medical schools resumed their prewar
status with a much clearer Vision of the improveMentsneededin med-
ical education, and promptly took stepS to meet those needs:* Ter-
baps the most 'import:int need was of a better training in Physical,
and clinical diagnosis. which, in turn, required a closer contact' of
the student with the patient. so he could gain. a larger experience in
writing histories and in muting physical 'examinations. Toward
this on( on.overalunnlance of clinical leetnLes and large, ampliitheater
clinics in the medical schools have Oven way to an increased number
of 'small-group bedside clinks; to clinical clerk hip in which stu-
dents under supervision are placed in charge of patients; and to
clinical conferences whee students and teachers discuss interesting ,

cases or unusual conditions found.
.

f
Another need Was for a-larger knowledge-by physicians generally

;.f pnblic health and hygiene. This required that more hours be
deVoted to this, Subject in. the undergraduate curriculum And, that
larger facilities be provided for graduate instruction. A third great
need was of larger-provision for the,training of'physicians in all-the

.ariouw speCialtie, of medicine and' the establishing Hof a standard, ..
minimum course of graduate-. training- leading to :each' 'of these

, .specialties.

RECENT PROGRESS IN MEDICAL EDUCATION.

In many -ways the progress in medical education./which has Ivenit
so mayked since 1904, hits been continued dnring 1918 to 1920. The .
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excessive number of medical schools existing in 1904 ha's been brought
more'nearly to a normal supply by the closing of five more of the
medical. schools-- mainly those of low grade. In 1919 the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of San Francisco was discontinued: the.
College: of Homeopathic Altdieine of the State UniversitS,,..of Iowa
was abolished by the Iowa Legislature; and twir6ther medical schools
were suspended, these being the',.14ineoln Medical College. Eclectit%

and the Leonard Medical College.- the medical depart-
.ment of Shaw University, an institution for Negro students at
Raleigh. N. C. in 1920 the Caen of l'hysicians and surgeons of
Is Angeles, the medical defairtnient Of the University of Southern
.California; was abolished_ by the trustees. The medical schools of
the Universities of Arkansas. and Alabama, haze discontinued the
.teachinglof the clinical branches. stt as to.etntcentrate -their elfIrts on
an impfoved teaching of the priTlifffezil sciences. The latter.

.'moved its medical school from Mobile to .Tuscaloota, 'Where. it is
being developed (m the camims of the university. 'lite l'ek-k.rsity
of. Wisconsin hits ,secured a legislative enactment-- ondr which in
the next two years it will provide- a Teoffil et four-year course.
ineluding instruction in the elina'al ilynches. The University of
Rochester. N. has received endowLuent funds of 10.olv000
$;),04 H 1.1.10 each from Mr..neorge Eastman and frium the (;eneral
Education Board. for the founding of new schools of ewiii,iik.nd
defitistry. .

It is probable that the number of medical schools will lie further
reduced by the closing of several others of. low grade. lie total
numbers of students 16111 graduates, however. are inerea. ng. and.,
jndging from the number of students enrolled in preniedi4; classes..
Will continue to increase for at least several years.- The increaseS
are now more marked in-the highest grade. (doss A) medical schools.

There' are 85 medical school's now existing, and of these 77 are
requiring for, admission two or more years of work in kcollege of
liberal arts---a .requirement which places medical. education in Amer-
ica on a par with that in the world's other leading nations.

. brief contrast of the.statistics in 1920 with those in 1904 will be
of special interest. In 1919-215. of 40e:14,088:medical studentsen-
rolled, 11,408 (95:2 percent) were in colleges requiring admis-
sion two or more years of Collegiate -ivoilro In 1920; of .the '3,044

.graduates, 2,842 (93..3. per eent). possessed the higher preliminary
qualifications: In 1904 only 2.5 per cent of all medical 'schools re.
quired .thc*.. higher qualifications for a dm iSsiOn. a mi.. only 6.2 per
'cent of all students and 6,4. per cent, of graduates, held such
qualifications.: (See 'fable 1.)
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The totals of medical colleges, students, andgraduates,have been
reduced by about 511 per cent since 19(4. but it is noteworthy that
the number of higher standard schools is 19 times larger than
before, and the numbers of better qualified student~ and graduates
are nearly eight _times larger. The totals at the present time con-
form more nearlysto the normal Supply for this country.

MEDICAL_ TEACHERS.

,Tiventy or twenty-five years ago wiedical faculties were made
kith a few rare exceptions, of practicing physicians 'who a p-

yea red . at the .college -only sit the hours assigned.to them for lec-
tures .or. clinics. Teaching positions in the clinical branches were
eagerly sought for and frequently held a,thigh. financial value.
Chairs in the laboratory or preclinioilbranche§ 111s0 were accept-
able, but Chiefly as- stepping stonesto appointments in the eliniCal
departments. With the cxteniiion of medical knowledge. however,
the need of teachers who should devote all their time to teaching
in the medical school became apparent. especial in the fundamenttd
medicil sciences, so that at the present time medical schools have
on the average abOut 20 such teachers. The numbers naturally
vary with the .financial ability of Abe medical schoOt to employ

them. In those haCing hated finatwes, there may be only . from
three to eight sift:bleachers,- aided only by a few student assistants,
while. in the more generously financed medical schools each pie-.

.clinical department ..has a complete staff, inchiding all ranks 'from:.
prOfessors to demonstratOrs ind assistants, thetotal reaching as
higha,ns 80 or,morei

-
In. the last 15 'years there has been a gradually increasing nnmber

of all time. teachers in the clinical departments alga, theOe being
mainly Lassistants instructors, and occasionally Lassistant. professors.

l'.It was in the clinical departments, however,'where teaching. positions.
attracted those practitiOnere.itho.at the 'same time .were good teach-
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ers. 8041;4 vas not difficult 'to secure efficient clinical staffs id little'
---or no financial outlay. With the rapidly improving financial status

of medical schools in recent years,' howeve.- there has been an in-
creasing tendency to limit the practice of the clinical teacher's- or to.
engage all their time for such work. I. ,or many years sevei:al of the

mitient medical.schlols have limited the practice of their pm-
fessors of medicine and surgery to-consultatipns, to practice in .a near-
by hospital. to assigning to them as certain number of. hospital beds,
or by other methods of. limitation. During the last few years, also,
under granti; of money from the Rockefeller General Education
Board and the Carnegie .Foundat ion for the Advancement of-Teach-
ing, it has been stipulated that the (-hairs of medicine. ma-ger:v.-awl
pediatrics 8114 1i.i. Ia be tini 1y salaried physiciaps. who shall receivi,
no fees for private practice and who,e sOle interests-shall be in medi-.
cal teaching. Pouf-medic-al' whools out now definitely (In (bat basis
and two others aye in :making proision for such teachers. , .

As in other departnkent, of edliation.,there is at present a serious.
shortage of teachers for the full -times positions in medical schools.
This isysiweially true of, those V% ItO IIZIVe 111141 .8 complile medical
training.ssq that many of .the teaching positions in the preeliitial
bittnchesatt;e tilled sy gradnatirs in the arts and sienees who have: not
studied medicine. OtheCthings being (*al.' the former are to be
preferred : in fa(4, are necessary if the match-needed closer.relations
are to he estafilished between the preclinical and theclinical depart-
ments. It is hoped that better salaries or other means riay be pro
vided by which a larger nuin-ber of tea.4hers.:who have had a thollical
training,moy l,iitt racted to teachig positions.

With the development Of imprved methods of:.clinical teaching
there is- a growing need-of full-time teachers in the elini'eal depart.,
inents also. .Sonie of-these would in time develop the skill and rept'.
Winn which "w'-ould iliac -Ahem eligible litter to occupy the full-time
professorShiPs in medicine,' surgery, and pediatrics :which are be-
Caning more and more available: ,

LIMITATION OF ENROLLMENTS.

. .3,i..t.een of the bettermedieal schools !lave limited their enrollments
to the ninber which the judge can be taught satisfactorily and are#

turning away each ;rear many who are qualified to enter.. Othet' medi-
cal schools are contemplating similar action. This,'Coupled with:the
'reports of increased enrollment of premedical students, has (.!auSed
, some anxiety Pest in the early future the medieia schooli will be Unable
to take care of all the welt-qualified students who may Wish'to. study
medicine.. An investigation, hovever (Seel Table .2) shows that the
68highest ade Oh* A) thedical.schOols.ein entoll,AilthoUt over.gr.
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crowding 1:,4:10 meijical students, or about 1,500 more than are c11-
rolled in the 85 medical schools now existing in the United States.

.1.A111.1 ..i..Ctip414 fly of nuduuI .hools under bonded' enrollmcnIN.

5ledh-aliepliPir Nimbi r
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Citron:11;4H s litaite4 16 1,13d 1,121 1,11 1,151 4,630Reorl IOWA capticity with
theiency:
Foor.)..ecireollecefi

Tu 9. year (miloges 11 2.M2
8 Mt7

2,1(0
31.4

2,(..3 2,056 vs.
Est tam 144 higlie,1 ea y

with etticietii.y; )

roir...yvar 10 4.10 4:1A+ ilis tits 1,693 168Twoy our college 3 55 55 .130 43
Tot als,4.-iuss A colleges. '6/4 4.Iuu 1,029 3, wit 3,447 I 15, 431 227

lly.the employment of niore.teachers. by the tatlargemcnt of their
laboratories. and by the completion of the new college buildings
which have I mien viainu,,i, or are _now iii course of construction. it
will be possible. if 1)(4.T:try. to handlv elliivntly as itally as 17.000
or .1s.0110 studenis. It appears. therefore, that the medical stimuli
now existing are fully aileluatj In meet the needs foe- several ye,a14.to (ne. 5./

_

CONTINI01:5 sEssIONS MEDIcAl, scilOOLS,.

Ahich hei,n given .111 t'ilvies 11 the reor-
..gunization now under wa,y of Abe geamniar school and high school
currieula whereby two rears of-41w student's time is being. saved.
Another entire -yeik of lime is being saved. in the medical Course
itself, in medical sehoolAvhich have adopted- i1 continuous scion.
Two Methods have thus far been devised. .One is the quarter .sys-
tem." by .Which. tk 'calendar year is divided into font., tern's of three-.
months each, Succe4ful completion of the workuf any three quarters
to count as a college year. The second plan is to divide the year
into three terms of four months each, the-work of any two terms to
count as one college year. .

Theeontinuous session permits the student who is .iihysieally. and
mentally able to -do.sa to continue at his medical studies the year,
around. The'if'.quarter system " provides a' week's vdcntion between'
the fall and winter quarters, another week between the winter and
spring quiirtOs and worked out at the 1.7niversity of Chie4O)
three arkur weeks'vaeatiOn.between the summer and fall, quprters.,-
This is an .adequate' vacation .tinte for the majority .of students and
would siiVeniiieh tithe now wasted in the present over-long three
months' vacation period.
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The ntinuot,a st' sssion Would enable each medical school teach
larger numbers of students; it would also. keep an expensive teaching
plant in continuous and. therefore, larger service; students who May
for good reason have failed to matriculate ut the beginning of each
session' would no longer be required to wait an entire year, but could
1.w.gin during the following quarter, and students having -to take
make-un courses could also clear them up diming ate summer session.

HOSPITAL INTERNSHIPS.

Another important means of perfecting the training of fat nre,
physicians is to require an. internship in a hospital as an essential
for the degree ff doctor o medicine, or for the license to pradice,
or both. .'Tae internship is at present required for the degree by ten
medical schools. and fear the licenseit so happens, also---by. ten.
State licensing boards. ba earlier years -Such a requirement -would
have been at hiirdshija, since there were not enough hospitals using
interns to provide places for all graduates in medicine. The unpre-
cedented trend toward -hospital construction of the last few years,
however, has caused the pendulum to swing the other way. Now
the hospitals' are seeking many More 'interns than the medical schools-
could supply, even if the Output of medical grads tries should -be
doubled or ,trebleda greater quantity than tine ordinary needs of
metlieal Tractive' would warrant.. Instead of recent 'graduates as
interns, the hospital will need, to employ one or more resident phYsi-
chaps to serve for a. series of years,.

NO DEARTH OF PHYSICIANS.

The greatly inereased demand for,interns .does not mean that
there is at shortage of physicians. Nor is a shortage indicated in
the fact that 'many of the rural districts are not supplied with hysi-
cians. there is at -the prelsent time, 1 physician to every..720 peo-
Ple in the tr. tilted States, or twic us many as are.. found in Great
Britain, which has the next largest. supply (1 to 1,0), just before
the war). The demand for interns by hospitals is due, first, to the
rapidly increasing number of hospitals, and second, to the improved
educational qualifications of recent graduates in medicine due to the
higher adthission :requirements of medical schools during the -last

aml to the greatly improved -Methods of m%lical in-
syuction. The scarcity of phykicians in rural districts is -slue to
econ9nale- centlitionsto the fiat- that physicians can not make Lt
living in these districts; that a physician does not Jhe advan-
tages either for .hiS family or' for his professional work 'that be
finds in the near-by City. The needs of rural districts for physicians
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*ill be offset by the telephOne. the autom obile. intim", roads. awl
interurban cars. by which !wields call more readily get to the physi-
clan., or the physician to the patient. than heretofore. Plans are
now being cntempla-ted for the erection of cominuity hospitalS in
each county. which will not only provide physicians with the 'eon-
Veit ienves for Modern .diagnosis and treatment not usually found in
eotintiy distriet.e. but also insure for the patient the*henelit of these
latest improved methods.- Meanwhile. by providing the rural ills-
trirts with hospitals. better schools. antl.othq of modern cul..
tun. and living.the present rapid movetneut of the pOultion front
the claintry to the city Aility he cheekeil;

CR D.U.1TE COURsES fit T,IIE TRAINING OF SPECIALISTS.

The tremendous increaSe in,edical knowledge since the perfecting
of i lie Iniers4pe anal the disco..4-ry of I intiVrill has led hysicians

allI to4'rt' to limit their Tractive to certain 11:Irr W lieu is'nf
tinAkyine. ;op 41 as ,-,11rge11'; medieine isea ses 4 I t the eye:
disea.s of OW t.'31:; nose and throat: diseases of children. etc. lty;
thus. praetice the ph% siciati is able to develop greater
.4111 ill the ,liagoo,is and treatment- of the dise:ise,,. coining within
his The great dew ml dining the -war for thOse having

along varion lines has-emphasized the need of etteourag-
.. iler specialization. It also has ln-lied the nee4l'of methods by

the physician who has taketi special preparation to properly qualify
' hiniself as 'a speCiali*t may lk differentiated front one who. A11,4,11;41

Pro f;ssing to lk a -pecialist. has obtained neit hert he knowledgemor,
the skill- -required. in the specialty.- To provitle these methods. I;
special committers under the allspice-, .of the American Medical As-
soviat ion are now studying lite nvetk of the vitrions siwvia it it's in order
to. prepare suggestive miniimuti. courses of instruetiou -hy whieb
graduates in inedieine may qualify themselves in the, varioUS
specialties. Some satisfactory method May t-tillliSlieth. possibly
by the granting of a certificate. by which proper erreognition maY be
given 10 those who are found coMpetent to practice as speciglist&
This will enatle,_ the public to ascertain who are properly. qualified
to annovnce themseli.es As specialists in medicine. surgery, pediatrics
etc. .

:GRADVATE COURSES FOR PHYSICIAN3.

The establishing of definite courses of training in the Yltr
specialties will, it is hoped., lead to the:development of-courses c

clinical instruction in the various'large.hospitAls of the country i

'See chapter on molten) education in the report for 1914: --
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whieh the. material for graduate medical teaching is at .present -un-
organized, and unused. The improvements in the undergraduate
Medical schools brought about during the last 15 or 'j0 years have
insured the turning out of better qualified.physicians than formerly.
There is, however, a special need`of courses by which physicians who

-graduated under less favorable conditions may be made familiar
with the latest improved methods of diagnosis and treatment and by
which' recent graduates may secure special skill along certain limited
lines. The development of facilities for gradnate instruction will
result in larger numbers of thoroughly trained physicians, and the
sick and injured will he greatly benefited thereby. The public gen-
erally will be41enefited also by the greater knowledge of sanitary
measures and skill in health preservation.

BETTER LEGAL CONTROL OF THE HEALING ART.

With the great improvements made during the last"15 or 20
years, medical education in the United. States is now equal to Aillat
in any civilized nation. Medical 'practice laws,' however, have not
kept pace with that progress,,and us Corp p are d With other civilized
countries the public in the United States is not nearly so well
safeguarded against ignorance and incompetence on the part of those
whO practice, the healing art. A practice act in each. State should
provide that before anyone is legally authorized to Oteinpt to diag-
nose diseases or to treat the sick he shall have_obtaivl educational
qualifications equal to those furnished by the better pitItical schools.
Such a law in each State should be, placed for its enforcement in
charge of a single board of competent educators, and liberal funds
should be provided for carrying out its provisions. Unfortunately,
in this countryand Only in this conntrya number of so-called
"schools" of. healing, having specially 'coined but meaningless. titles,
have been established in recent years in each of which a certain
methdd. of treatment has been advocated as a panacea for the ail-
ments $o which ;.human kind is subject. Practitioners of these
"schools a re clamoring for legal permission to practice under
lower educational requirements than those repaired of physicians.
'After, a prolonged .consideration of this problem the United States
Supreme Court decided unanimously2 that such practitioners, like
physicianS, must begin by .11 diagnosis and that " for a general prim-
tice science is needed." Other decisions have been rendered show-
ing that -the practiee of these various schools is in fact only'a part
of the field covered by the practice of mediein, and that the safety .of the public requires a grounding in the 'fundamental medical
sciences.

*Collins r. State of Texas (U. 8., 1012), 82 S. C. Rept. 280.
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THOUSANDS OF REMEDIAL AGENTS.

13

Many :thousands of remedial agents and procedures have been
found of value in the treatment of hunian disorders, the use' of any
or all of.which are included under the general term, "the. practice..
of medicine." Many patients require surgical treatment, such as
those having wounds in which arteries are severed, or injuries in
which .hones are broken, or those suffering from malignant or ob,

structive tumors, etc. In such cases it would be dangerous or fatal
to omit the surgel and to depend alone on rinanitilation of the

'spine. on prayer. or on giving only aitmelieinai substance. 'Patients
with aplitheria must be isolated to prevent the spread of the
malady. antitoxin must be promptly admiitistered, local antiseptics.
applied. and other routine' forms of treatment followed. To omit
the antitoxin anduse any one form of treatment, such as massage,
would be disastrous. :Failure .to reogni.e.e the disease as diphtheria
would endanger the entire community from:* the probable spread
of the epidemic. Again, patients who have taken pAsons, whether
accidentally or not, require tilt. prompt use of antidotes, someof
which are powerild drugs. Here again, to substitute sonic other
foru1 of treatment. such as massage, suggestion, prayer, manual

or .rtiling (f spine. would and the
patient would simply die from. neglect.. To know what treatment
to apply and to avoid dangerous errors, a scientific training is es,
sent ial.

KNOWLEDGE OF FUNDAMENTAL SCIHNCESJASENTIAL.

The different methods of treating diseases. taken singly or in .

groups. are ('Inpitrable with the various instruments in an orchestra.
Before anyone is competent to play in an orchestrawhether it be
on the violin, the cornet.. the slide trombone; or the bass drutnhe
must first have received a thorough training in the fundamentals
of music. This is necessary so that he may ittim not only when
to ploy but alsojust as importantwhen he Wraith/ not play. In
fact, a note 4rom any instrmiient in the wrong place is usually more
disastrous than if the player fails to respond when he should. So
in the practice of the healing. art. Everyone who treats human
diseases' and inittries by any speche method or system of treatment
shoUld ha ve,a thorough training in the fundamental medical sciences
so that he may know, not only wshen to uRe the particular Method
he is specializing in .but alsojust as'. importantwhen that par-
ticular method should not be wed. Here *again the use ,pf a wrong
remedial agent in the treatment of a patient may be more disas-
trolls than if such treatment is not used at the time the indications..
call for it The omiision of the right treatment may indeed.have
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serious results; a wrong treatment may result in the death of the
patient or seriously complicate his trouble. To insure efficient Care
Of the sick, therefore, a scientific education is required.

ESSENTIALS FOR THOSE. WHO TREAT THE SICK.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the following- principles
should apply equally lo all who all' :6; 4treat people who are sick
or injured, no matter whether he be a 'physician. an osteopath, .a
chiropractor, a Christian scientist, or one who i to use intelligently.
any 'special method or system of healing:

(1) lie needs to have a :knowjedge of the living human body mitt
its many complex normal structures and functions in order ti, Clearly
recognize abnormal conditions, diseases, and their causes.

(2) Ile needs a training in dispensaries and hospitals: Where he
can study patients suffering from all the more common "diseases, so
that he May be able to recognike the disease or injury he is attempt-
ing to treat': 'otherwise his treatment will be unscientific, danger-
ous guesswork, more likely to do harm than good. This training is
needed no- matter Whether til( 1 icines:are employed or not and no.
matter what system or method of treatment. may be used.,

.(:1) TIe needs to be educated in regard fo the many and varied
forms of remedial agents and 'procedures which are of generally
recognizedlialue, so he May apply the treatment most helpful' to each
particular patient. That 'MIMI will be of benefit in one disease may
have serious or fatal results in another. In emergency cases an early
recognition .of the COW lition4 existing is of vital importance, since
failure to promptly apply, the right treatment may result in the
death of the patient.

THE UNIVERSAL REQUIREMENT.

The following is the minimum standard of education now deemed
.essential in all civilized countries for practitioners .of the healing .art

.(a) Completion of a secondary. school course equal to the four-
year course in the better. high schools, and,-in addition,

JO Two years of work in a college of liberal arts, including
'courses in Physics,: chemistry, awndYhielogY.

medical expert teachers; consisting' of a
sour -year -course in a:.well-equipped medical college, including too

'..yearSin the laboratories of anatomy, .physiOlogy; bacteriology, 'hy,
.pathology, pharmacology, and physiological chemistry, and

tivo years devoted to the study of patients :With- all classes of .diS,
eases in the dispensary and at the patient's bedside in a hospital.

(d) The practical experivnce obtained in a fifth. Year spent as an
ixtitern (resident physician).in a good hospital.
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A SQUARE DEAL FOR 'ALL.

The Minimum training outlined in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c)
is now required of phYsieions.in33 Statesin this country, while that
outlined in paragraphs (a) and (c) is re,quittd of physicians. Ill. all.
States. I hysicians are required to have that essential. training,
it does not etil an American "square deal" that any others who are
to treat 'sick should he licensed kith inferior qualifications.
tiranted that here is sOme good in the methods of healing employed
by othey<thon physicians. that good wd) in no way he dimini,thed if
those enhioying such nietho& are first relpiirol to obtain a thorough
training in the fundamental ntedihinal sciences.

One edncational Standard shoutdhe established.- therefore. for all;
ractitioiwrs of thy 'rivaling alt. regardless of the ;;.\ stein or method

of treatment advocated. and no one sh,ifildhe given t legal right to
trt:it the sick uttlyss lie measures up to t hat. standard. 'Everyone who

to treat the sick should he required to show that lie possesses
the education as outlined. then he should he liceth,ed as a physician
and allowed to use any meth9d of treatment which his educated
common sense would indicate..

s.




